Bureau of Developmental Services
Individual & Family Listening Sessions

We want to hear from you!

The Bureau of Developmental Services is kicking off a series of individual and family listening sessions to hear feedback, experiences, and thoughts from individuals and families. These sessions are the first of an ongoing series of sessions to help shape the work ahead; to improve and innovate the Developmental Disabilities service system.

This first round of sessions are being held in three locations to accommodate a broad geographical area, as well as two virtual sessions.

[Zoom Link]
https://nh-dhhs.zoom.us/j/88386496950?pwd=RTZsS0RFNkUzOUwvRmdISzFlZWIz09
Meeting ID: 883 8649 6950  Passcode: 495755

If accommodations are required for communication access such as interpreters, CART (captioning), assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services, please contact Peggy Sue Greenwood at peggy.s.greenwood@dhhs.nh.gov or (603) 271-5034. At least 5 business days advance notice is requested in order to assure availability; requests made fewer than 5 days prior to the event will attempt to be accommodated but cannot be guaranteed.